
Hair
Colouring

£30 - Over Colour - Short Hair    
£32 - All Over Colour - Medium (Bob - Shoulder Length)  

£34 - All Over Colour - Long 
These are for roots and all over colours. For extra long hair there will be a surcharge.

£37.50+ - All Over Colour with a Few Foils Added  
Few foils (5-10) to help break up the colour, or add a different dimension.

£25+ -  Colour added to foils 
This option is to add an all over colour to half head, full head or scattered foils.

£40 - All Over Bleach on roots (no toner)
This is for root touch of 1-2 inches only

£10 - Toner for top bleach only
£60 - All Over Bleach New Application (inc toner)

This is for new bleaching clients and includes a toner.
£17.50 - Toner Only with Neat Dry Off

This option is perfect for refresh and to give highlights a boost.
  

£10 - A Few Foils
5-10 foils to break up a block colour.

£17 - Top Section
Foils along the parting only.

£34.50+ - Half Head Foils  
 This option doesn't colour the under part of the hair, often used between Full Head Foil Services.

£42.50+ - Full Head Foils - Short Hair (Pixie/Round the ears)
£47+ - Full Head Foils - Medium (Bob - Shoulder Length)  

£52.50+ - Full Head Foils - Long Hair  
£57.50+ - Full Head Foils - Long and Thick Hair

Full Head of  Foils is foiling throughout the whole head. It is not limited to one colour and can be done using
different foiling techniques to achieve the look.

 
 
 

£42.50 - Balayage OR Ombre (natural root)
Balayage - a technique where hair colour is painted onto the hair to create a graduated, more natural-looking

highlight effect.
Ombre - Where the hair colour fades from one colour into another.

 £52.50 - Full Head Colour Balayage and Ombre (natural root)
This is a more defined and fuller coverage with intricate balayage throughout the hair.

£62.50 - Full Head Colour plus Balayage and Ombre 
As the other but will tint at the roots.

£20+ - Fashion Colour Flashes 
£35 - Fashion Colour Full Head* (block colour only)

£45+ - Fashion Colour Specialist*
 
 

£65+ - Platinum Card
Back to Back foils leaving no natural hair between sections, an alternate to bleach on the roots.

 
 



Womens Hair Cutting
£28 - Woman Cut and Blowdry - Short Hair(Pixie Length)

£30 - Woman Cut and Blowdry - Medium-Long
£32 - Woman Cut and Blowdry - Complete Reshape

£20 - Woman Wash and Cut - Short Hair or not dried off
£22 - Woman Wash and Cut - Dried off neatly 

£0 - Fringe Cut (For existing Clients)
£5 - Fringe Cut (non clients)

 
Olaplex

£12 - Colour Upgrade - Short(Pixie Length)  
£17 - Colour Upgrade - Medium (Bob, Shoulder Length)  

£20 - Colour Upgrade - Long
£7.50 - Express Treatment  

£20+ - Standalone
 

Womens Hair Styling
£14 - Blowdry - Short Hair (Pixie Length)

£16 - Blowdry - Medium (Bob - Shoulder Length)   
£18 - Blowdry - Long  
£22 - Curly Blowdry

£7.50 - Neat Dry Off  
£22 - Pin Curls - Standalone (No Blowdry)  

£32 - Pin Curls - With a Blowdry
£22 - Soft Straightener Curls 

£27 - Full Head Curls
£10+ - Add Extensions 

 
Hair Styling and Updo's - See Wedding Prices...

 
 
 
 
 

Cutting&Styling


